A 5 cm bore dla., I-m-long dIpole model magnet was constructed by winding un-reacted cable, followed by reactIon and epoxy-ImpregnatIon.
Introduction
Several deSigns have been proposed for dipole magnets with fie 1 d strengths I n the range 9-10 T. One approach utll1zes Nb -Tl binary or Nb-Tl-Ta ternary alloys operathg at 1.8 K. Another approach Is based on Nb3Sn operating at 4 . 2 K; the Nb3Sn designs can be sub-divided further Into a wlnd -andreact approach or a react -and -w1nd approach . The react-and-w1nd approach has been employed at Brookhaven National laboratory and several dipole magnets with fields up to 4.B T have been con s tructed. l Work on a higher field react-andwind magnet \s continuing at BNl in support of the Superconductlng Super Collider study.2 This paper will describe results on a Nb3 Sn dipole using the wind -and -react approach. The primary advantage of this approach Is that virtually all the handling of the conductor Is complete before the components are reacted to produce the brittle Nb3Sn Intermetallic compound .
A di sadvantage of this approach Is that Insulation capable of withstanding the JOO°C reaction temperature must be utllized.
The construction techniques us ed 1n wInding this dipole will be compared with those used In simIlar wlnd -and -react Nb3Sn dlpoles 3 or quadrupoles,4 and the t e st results on this dipole will be discussed.
Conductor and Magnet Oesign
The design for the Nb3Sn dipole has been described In detall In an earlier publlcatlon,5 so only the main points of the design will be reviewed. To achieve a cost -effective dipole, a small bore (40 mm) and a high field (10 T) In order to prevent the turns from being overstrained during operation, the windings are filled with epoxy after the Nb3Sn reaction step. The mechanical properties of this cable-flberglassepoxy system were evaluated in a series of compress10n tests at 300 K and 77 K. B The results of these tests IndIcated that, although the epoxy could prevent local excessive straining of the winding s , it 1s necessary to apply an additional constraint on the entire coil. This constraint is achieved by molding the co11 to precise dimensions and then enclosing the call winding with a 
Conductor Fabrlcat10n
The tln content ln th e conventlonal bronz e approach l s 11mited for ductility rea so ns to about 14wt percent, and this In turn llnllts the amount of Nb 3 Sn which can be formed.
By using a pure tin (or Sn 0.3 wt percent Cu) core Inside a copperniobium mult1fl1amentary composite, the compollents can be processed reliably up to an effective bronze composition of approximately 30wt percent Sn. Exploratory work on thi s approach by Internklgnetlc s General Corp.7 had shown promise, so a conductor with the following s pecification s was ordered: 1.7 nm strand size, 50 percent Cu, a target Jc (10 T) 1200 AlI1VlI2, and a mInImum Jc (after cabling) 975 A/nm 2 . The conductor wa s fabricated by loading a Sn core Into a hollow extrusion conSisting of a Cu matrix and Nb filament s .
Thi s composite Is cold drawn and cut Into 61 pieces which are re -bundled Inside another hollow extrusion consisting of a diffusion barrier on the Inside and hIgh purity Cu on the outsIde.
ThIs rod Is then drawn down to produce the 1 . 7 nm diameter strand material for subsequent cabling.
The conductor fabrication process Is described more fully In these proceed 1 ngs. 9 This 1.7 am diameter wire was used to produce 300 m of ll -strand Rutherford -type cable compacted to approximately BO percent ( Figure 2) .
Aft er cabling, the material wa s annealed for 3 hr at 20DoC In order to soften the copper and facilitate winding. The cable was Insulated on -line during the w1ndlng process with tape which had been cleaned after weaving with detergent and enzymes to remove most of the starch sizing. After this treatment the Insulation Is somewhat fragl1e but can be wound to produce a coil free from shorts. The gla ss 2 A winding base with a SOB 1Tl11 straight section and ends s loped downward at 10° WoJS mounted on a winding lLible (FIgure 3).
Stainless steel pole pieces are attdched to this base, and the four layers are wound with a winding tension of <125 N. Three layers have 1'1 turns while the fourth layer ha s 11 turns. Next, the col1s are loaded In a vacuum furnace and thermocouples attached In preparation for reacting the components to form Nb3Sn.
The ends of the cable strands are fused to prevent leakage of molten tin during the heat treatment.
The heat treatment consists of 200 hr at 200·C, 24 hr at 37S·C, 240 at S80·C, and 100 at 700°C .
The met all urgical changes occurring in each step and the effect on critical current are dis c ussed In anolher paper In these proceedIngs. 10 After reaction, the coil fonms are removed and the coils are Inspected. The Insulation showed some color change (from the original white to a grey -g reen),
but the turn -to -turn Insulation remained adequate. Aside from the color change, the In s ulation s hows no signs of deterioration . In addition, no tin leakage Is observed at the ends of the strands.
In preparation for epoxy Impregnation, the steel pole pieces and picture frames are removed and replaced with fiberglass -epoxy pieces coated with mold release. During this procedure, special f1xtures and careful handling are used to prevent dolmage to the reacted Nb3Sn .
Prior to potting, Nb -TI cable leads are sp liced onto the Nb3Sn cable lead s.
The s plice joint is made over the 500 am straight section on the outer turn by carefully moving this turn away from the adjacent conductor and Inserting a piece of Kapton sheet behind and under the turn.
Next, the Insulation Is removed, the copper surface cleaned and tinned with solder (62 wt percent Sn, 2 wt percent Ag, .35 percent Sb, balance Pb).
A pair of pre-tinned NbTl cables are then soldered to the outer side of the Nb3Sn . . ' \ I conductor .
Flnally the jolnt 1s cleaned and lnsu1ated wlth flberg1ass sleevlng. 13
In preparation for potting, aluminum forms sealed with rubber 0 rings are installed, and the coil 1s pumped 1n a vacuum chamber . After baking for 12 hr., epoxy 1s lntroduced lnto the call and cured 50 g e for 5 hrs. £lO·e for 8 hrs. and 80° for 8 hrs. The epoxy ls a mixture of 50 parts Epon 826, 50 parts DER 736, catalyzed wHh 25 parts Tonex. After pottlng, the two layer< wound from a slng1e length of cable become a rlgld palr. E1ectrlca1 measurements taken on the co11s before and after potttng showed no change 1n resistance or inductance.
After the pottlng flxtures are removed, the fo110wlng lnstrun~ntatlon ls lnsta11ed. A1umlnum blocks are prepared with strain gages mounted on four sides and connected tn a br1dge. One block is lnsta11ed ln a slot on each flberg1ass -epoxy plcture frame enclosing each c011. Voltage taps are connected across each splice jotnt and each layer. for a total of 7 taps for each call. The potted layer pairs are installed on each side of a statnless s tee 1 bore tube 1 nsu 1 a ted wHh a layer of 0 . 25 mm thlck mylar . Call compresslon ls accomp11shed wHh stainless steel side plates and aluminum bars top and bottom.
The lnltla1 assembly was clamped to achieve a moderate horizontal compression of 34 HPa (5000 psO. Thls value was chosen for the lnHla1 tests because of concern about possible damage to the Nb3Sn. After the assembly clamps were removed the compresslon decreased to about 11 HPa (2500 psl) .
!,
Magnet Test Results
The magnet was tested in our tes t cryostatl 1 and utl1ized our newly modlfied 15,000 ampere power supply, extraction system, and current leads . By monltorlng the col1 voltage taps when the magnet goes resistive, we can deduce which section caused the Quench . A reasonably slow ramp rate of about 60 A/s (or 0.04 TIs) ls used ln these tests.
Training started at 7 . 0 tesla and proceeded at a reasonable rate to 8 . 0 tesla in some twenty Quenches (Flgure 4). The quenches were dlstrlbuted over all the layers and dldn't start at the lnslde turns. On the 8.0 tes1a (12,000 ampere) quench, the extractlon rack d1dn't perform and all the stored energy was dumped in the magnet. Afterwards the peak current achieved was about 300 amperes lower . As shown to Flgure 4, quenches ln he11um II at 1.8 K dld not occur at higher currents, or fields. This is an indication that the magnet was not at its short sample 11mlt but was 11mlted elther by conductor movement or posslb1y heating ln the Nb3Sn to Nb -Tl current splices.
A comparison of strand short sample critical current, cable short sample critical current, and magnet performance is shown 1n Figure 5 . The cable critical current data are incomplete due to probl ems of sample motton 1n the test fixture and the aval1abl11ty of a small unlform fle1d volume for the t .. t.
The sp11t-so1enold test magnet has a small hlgh-fle1d reglon of only 5 cm dlameter wHh 1 percent uniformity. Thus, current transfer voltages are present in the results. With 2.5 cm voltage tap spaclng, a crltlca1 current of 6000 A at 12 T was measured, using a criteria of 0 . 4 \.IV/cm . Attempts to obtain a value at 10 T were not successful due to sample quen ching, but the current reached before quenchlng ls ln excess of 9000 A. The 12 T value 11 .. on the 11ne for the spec1flcatlon value and extrapolates to a value of 11000 A at 10 T. and Bm 1< the ca1cu. 1ated maxlmum fle1d .
In an attempt to e11mlnate the posslbll1ty that conductor motton was limiting performance, the magnet was reclamped, with an increased preload of 55 HPa (8000 psl), and the test sequence repeated. This test produced results that were almost IdentIcal with the first except that the peak current was some 300 amperes less.
Thus. we conclude that conductor motIon Is not lImItIng magnet performance. The poss Ibll Ity that the quench behavior Is due to heating In the splices remaIns unresolved.
The joints are completely potted and hence poorly cooled. However. system noise prevented us from obtaining accurate measurements of joInt resIstances.
Conclusions

The successful performance of this w1nd-andreact dipole to B.O T demonstrates that the
Internal-tIn approach Is capable of producIng long 1 engths of hIgh qua 11 ty Nb3Sn supe rconductor. Prior to this demonstration, there was concern that the molten t1n-copper alloy would burst through the dlffus Ion barrIer and contaml na te the coil wI nd I ngs, or tha t the Nb3Sn layer produced during reactIon might be non-uniform along the conductor length .
2. The w1nd-and-react approach can be used, 1n conjunction with epoxy impregnation, to produce a dipole wh1ch 1s structurally sound and can be trained with a reasonable number of Quenches.
The detaIls of splice joInt preparation
Nb3Sn wlnd-and-react coils are Important, thIs may be llmltlng the performance of partIcular magnet.
